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Impact of dialysis expense on…

1. Personal economics

2. Health insurance (national or private)

3. Social equality

Fiscal year 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Budget 

(USD, millions)

1,007 1,028 1,028 1,038 1,063

Budget for dialysis in Taiwan

 By the end of 2012, dialysis p’ts – 0.28% of population, 

but expenses – 6.3% !! (only fee for dialysis)



USRDS 2012 ADR

Comparison of unadjusted 

ESRD prevalence worldwide

Figure 12.1, continued (Volume 2)

All rates are unadjusted. Data from 

Argentina (2005–2007), Japan, & Taiwan 

are dialysis only.

2012 USRDS



What is more serious…

No quick end …

in the foreseeable future!

Regenerative medicine



Dialysis initiation

Vascular access

Morbidity/mortality

Choice of RRT modality



A common reaction when patients are told to

live on further with dialysis:

ちびまる子ちゃん



All right, I’ll take it。

But:

At what time should I start,

“Earlier” vs “Later”



Proposed benefits of earlier initiation

• Minimize the clinical complications related to 

severe azotemia

• Minimize the organ damage besides kidneys

• Avoid uremic symptoms

• Lower the mortality

• Reduce the need of hospitalization

• Improve the quality of life

Bonomini V et al, KI, 1985; Tattersall J et al, Am J Nephrol, 1995; Churchill DN et al, JASN, 1997; Hakim RM, Adv 

Nephrol Necker Hosp, 1994; Obrador GT et al, AJKD, 1998; ……

 Early? : > 10 ml/min/1.73 m2BSA

Will the late-initiation do worse?

How about the more recent data?



(N = 9,695)



(Adjusted for age, gender, co-morbidities, Hct, primary etiologies, and dialysis modality)   

Hwang SJ et al. NDT, 25:2616-24, 2010

 eGFR quintiles: <3.29, 3.29~4.27, 4.28~5.20, 5.21~6.51, >6.52

(N = 23,551)



Early start: 11.1 ml/min/1.73 m2

Late start: 6.2 ml/min/1.73 m2

N = 836



 From 2003, ERA-EDTA registry, N = 11,472.



 IDEAL trial

828 CKD patients were randomized (Ccr) into:

-- Early-start – 10~14 ml/min

-- Late-start – 5~7 ml/min

The only non-observational study

Late-start is not worse.

Early-start is not worse, either



 16 cohort studies and one RCT – total 1,081,116 patients

 GFR: creatinine-based estimated or calculated GFR



(N = 89,547)

 Dialysis initiation between 5 ~ 20 ml/min/1.73 m2



 The mean eGFR at initiation:

-- In Taiwan, 4.7 ml/min/1.73 m2 (~2005)

-- In Japan,   6.52 ml/min/1.73 m2 (~2007)

-- In Korea,  7~8 ml/min/1.73 m2 (~2009)

-- In EU, 10 ml/min/1.73 m2 (11 countries)

 How about in US?

• In 2000, 18% started at 10~15 

and 7.2% started at > 15

• In 2011, 29% started at 10~15

and 16% started at > 15

2013 USRDS ADR



Issues between Early v.s. Late dialysis

 Patients who were dialyzed earlier might have more

co-morbid conditions, or might be older.

 Creatinine is a marker of renal function, and also of

muscle mass. In sarcopenic CKD patients, CRTN-based

eGFR might actually over-estimate the real GFR.

 Using other method to assess renal function, no 

significant association was shown between higher GFR

at dialysis initiation with death risk.



Initiation of dialysis should be timely: 

neither early nor late

 Dialysis is not risk-free.

 In patients of advanced CKD 

but without obvious clinical manifestation, 

 Dialysis should not be denied in CKD patients 

suffering from clinical complications, either related

to renal or non-renal causes, even though the eGFR

is 10 ml/min.

 Financial burden to the healthcare system.



Dialysis initiation

Vascular access

Fistula, Graft, Tunneled cathter

Morbidity/mortality

Choice of RRT modality



 Native vascular fistula

Ability to heal (rather than clotting)

 Easier to monitor the patency

 Greatest expectancy of clinical usefulness

 Needing longer time to be ready for cannulatation

 Synthetic graft

 Ready for use in shorter time

 Less degree to heal naturally

 Greater chance of thrombosis

 Tunneled center venous catheter

 Immediate use

Marked chance of central vascular stenosis

 Shortest half-life

 Risk of blood-stream infection



 67 studies, 586,337 patients

All-cause mortality, CV events,  fatal infection

 1985~2011 (26 years)

Summary

 Fistula > Catheter in ,, and

 Graft > Catheter in ,, and

 Fistula > Graft in in  and, but not





Type of vascular access

(UK)

(US)

Taiwan Society of Nephrology

AVF recommended



Easier said than done



 In US, AVF is increased

and catheter, too.

 In EU, AVF in decreased

and catheter is increased

more than in US. 

 In Japan, AVF > 90%

 In Taiwan, AVF≒80~82%

Graft≒15%, catheter <5%

DOPPS in past 20 yrs



In EU/US, the use

of tunneled catheters

is  actually increased.



Suggestion:

Fistula is the best.

Reality:

Catheters are increasing.



Reasons of discrepancy

 ESRD patients are getting older.

 Diabetes prevails.





 Cared by nephrologist as early as possible

 Fistula first – consider graft rather than 

catheter

 Experienced surgeons 

 Interventional nephrology by nephrologist

(healthcare system and training)



Dialysis initiation

Vascular access

Morbidity/mortality

Choice of RRT modality



UpToDate®: Patient survival and maintenance dialysis

CAUSES OF DEATH :

• Cardiovascular disease accounts for approximately 50 percent of deaths. 

While a decline in cardiovascular deaths has occurred in the general 

population,  a similar trend has not been observed in dialysis patients.

• Infections, which are the second most common cause of death, are usually 

due to common organisms (such as Staphylococcus aureus) and are 

frequently related to the hemodialysis vascular access.

Questions:

Is it also true in other part of the world?

if not, what’s the difference?



 First RCT of HD patients on the effect of statin

 1255 DM, HD patients, followed for 4 years

Death from CV causes/All death = 40~46%

4D



 RCT, 2776 patients, 50~80 y/o, followed for 3.8 yrs

Death from CV causes/All death = 50.9%

AURORA



Cardiac infarction + Cardiac failure 

26.6 + 4.6 = 31%





Why the difference?

 Comparison between countries is difficult

 How do we issue the death certificate?

(A patient might be admitted and passed away because

of pneumoniae, but the certificate might list “cardiac

arrest” as the direct cause of death.)

 There is a common trend that dialysis patients in East 

Asian are less likely to die from CV diseases, but 

infection may be more prevalent.



Dialysis initiation

Vascular access
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Percent distribution of prevalent 

dialysis patients, by modality, 2011



PD utility rate (2012)

Global 235,000≒9% 

US                     ≒7.4%

EU (variable)    ≒8~20%

Japan                 ≒3.1%

Korea                ≒15.3%

Taiwan ≈ 9.5% 

Generally, PD penetration rate is decreasing.



Differences are from:

 Geographic: populated area or not

 Cultural: PD as a self-care treatment

 Practice: Ex. in Japan, JSN/JSDT

 Healthcare policy: PD-first policy

Advances between HD and PD

 Patients: older, more diabetics



Transplant rates, 2011



At least 14,000 are on the waiting list.

(Approximately 25~28% are from spouse)

≒ 1500



 There were 1125 KTs in 2009, 1154 KTs in 2010

 Living donors 62.9%, deceased donors 37.1%

 Good – there were more living donors.

 Bad – deceased donors became less.



2000-2012 Kidney transplant in Taiwan 
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 KTs from abroad: approximately similar number in 2000-2010

 KTs from abroad: greatly reduced in recent year.

 Liver donors > Deceased donors in recent 2-3 years.

 > 6000 in waiting list for KT, but……

Many agree to donate, but only few really do.



92,885 v.s. 16,526

Transplant done

Waiting list



Even more complicated to realize the difference

 People's views regarding life/death, ethics and religion 

have greatly influenced their attitude toward organ 

donation. 

 Support from the relevant laws?

More attention has to be focused on improving care of 

the prevalent dialysis patients, if the KT rate is low.

 KTs are not without risks:

Surgical risk. Incident cancer. Infections.



Thanks for

your attention


